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A. SMALL GIFT BAG
Make every gift special with our navy matte gift bags screen-printed with silver foil Land 
Rover logos. Packaged 25 gift bags per pack, and each bag measures 6.5 x 3.5 x 7 inches 
(Tissue paper sold separately).  
LRH436 US $36.00 / CA $47.00

B. LARGE GIFT BAG
For larger gifts and a bigger impression, choose our larger navy matte gift bags screen-
printed with silver foil Land Rover logos.  Packaged 25 bags per pack, and each bag measures 
16 x 6 x 12 inches (Tissue paper sold separately).
LRH437 US $62.00 / CA $81.00

C. CUSTOM TISSUE PAPER
The perfect accompaniment to our Land Rover gift bags is our white tissue paper.  Each 
measures 20 x 30 inches, carries the Land Rover logo and come 48 sheets to a package (Gift 
bags sold separately).  
LRH457  US $35.00 / CA $45.50

D./E. STUFFED ZEBRA AND STUFFED LION
Kings of the Jungle or simply adorable animals, you be the judge.  These extra-long limbed 
animals have cute expressions that will win over the hearts of young and old alike and come 
adorned with a bandana featuring the Land Rover oval.    
D. LRH465  Stuffed Zebra US $12.00 / CA $16.00
E. LRH464  Stuffed Lion US $12.00 / CA $16.00 -
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G. IPOD NANO COVER
Protect your Land Rover iPod with this custom designed 
Land Rover Nano cover.  It has an exciting stylish design and 
is constructed of a durable material to ensure the safety 
of your favorite music. Comes with a belt clip for active 
lifestyles. The Land Rover logo is screened in white on the 
center of the cover beneath the screen protector. 
LRH109 Black US $50.00 / CA $65.00 

H. CUSTOM 2GB IPOD NANO
Store up to 500 songs in this 3.6-ounce, stain-and scratch-
resistant, anodized aluminum Ipod, which is smaller than 
many cell phones and comes with a dock connector, remote 
connector and stereo mini-jack. The newest technology 
from Apple is now available in Supercharged Range Rover 
Sport vesuvius orange.  The Land Rover Nano has up to 14 
hours of battery life and stores songs or photos in its .27-
inch thin body. Nano comes with a dock connector that fits 
an entire ecosystem of iPod accessories.  Limited-edition. 
Only 500 will be produced. Available only through  
Land Rover GEAR.
LRH498 Vesuvius US $299.00 / CA $389.00

I. SNOW BOARDER BEAR - VERMONT TEDDY BEAR
This Vermont Teddy Bear is looking to take the family  
snowboarding.  Made with fine materials and soft fabric 
this Land Rover classic will prove to be a valuable pas-
senger on your next road trip. The newest addition to the 
Land Rover plush collection, the 15” Bear comes with radical 
shades, parka, snow pants, “Air Bear” toque, a wild snow-
board, a gift chocolate and a holiday gift card all perfectly 
packaged in the traditional Vermont Teddy Bear box  
complete with air hole.  
LRH100 US $98.00 / CA $128.00 

Logo on back
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F. CLASSIC TOBOGGAN 
You never know when you might find the perfect slope.  Be sure to travel 
with the Land Rover Toboggan on those expeditions that take you off 
road in a different way. Beautifully crafted from steambent northern 
hardwood slats this toboggan was custom built by L.L. Bean in Canada the 
old-fashioned way from strong materials screwed together for durability. 
The cushion has a non-slip woven polyester shell filled with 11⁄2” insulating 
polyurethane foam. Red/Green cushion is Red on one side, Green on the 
other. Land Rover badge is stamped on a mounted brass plaque. 
Size: Classic  72”L x 153⁄4”W. 14 lb US $125.00 / CA $162.50
LRH103 

Custom box
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A. BBQ SET
The Land Rover BBQ set includes everything needed to 
perform on the grill. It provides more than the essentials 
by offering 24 instruments constructed of the most 
durable steel to ensure longevity. 
LRH430 Stainless Steel  US $115.00 / CA $149.50 

B. LADIES’ WATCH
The Land Rover ladies’ watch has a clean design, a 
brushed silver finish over a brass casing and an oiled 
leather band. It’s perfect for those occasions when you 
are out on the town. The Land Rover logo is screened on 
the face of the watch.  One size fits most.
LRH467 Brown US $75.00 / CA $97.50   

C. LEATHER 128 MB USB KEY CHAIN
When it’s time to leave the office, this stylish fine leather 
key chain has a mini removable computer hard drive that 
allows you to take your presentation with you and is  
compatible with a Mac or PC. It can hold up to 128 MB. 
LRH450  US $85.00 / CA $110.50
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F. CUTTER & BUCK DUFFEL BAG
Pack belongings for Land Rover Adventures in the new  
Land Rover duffel bag. It is constructed of genuine top grain  
leather and waxed cotton twill. Its features include a detach-
able adjustable shoulder strap, a snap enclosure, and the 
signature Cutter & Buck interior design. It is a perfect size 
for spontaneous excursions, and ensures your belongings will 
travel in style.  The Land Rover logo is prominently debossed 
on the front.
LRH102  Brown Leather US $99.00 / CA $129.00 

G. CUTTER & BUCK PORTABLE CAFÉ SET
A practical and efficient way to enjoy favorite destinations 
with your favorite beverage. The new Land Rover Café set is 
a must when traveling across country. It is constructed of 
top grain leather and the signature Cutter & Buck lining. This 
four- piece set includes a 16 oz. stainless steel insulated  
bottle, and two 8 oz. stainless steel mugs.  Interior pockets 
ideal for tea or sugar storage.  The bottle and mugs come 
with a practical and stylish removable wraps, and it comes 
conveniently packaged in Cutter & Buck gift box. The Land 
Rover logo is prominently debossed on the front. 
LRH101 Brown Leather US $125.00 / CA $162.50

D. LEATHER PEN & KEY CHAIN GIFT SET
A new gift idea from Land Rover, this gift set includes a laser 
engraved metal Land Rover key chain with inlaid woven steel, 
and a Land Rover pen constructed with a genuine leather 
barrel and a solid brass cap.  The Land Rover logo is laser 
engraved on the removable cap.
LRH106 Steel / Brown Leather  US $42.50 / CA $55.50

E. 2006 WEEKLY PLANNER
Keep track of appointments and important dates in this 
conveniently sized 2006 Land Rover Weekly Planner. This 
little book is loaded with important information for domes-
tic and international adventures.  It includes National and 
International Holidays, interesting demographic informa-
tion about your favorite destinations, conversion tables for 
weights and measures, toll free numbers and useful websites 
for unfamiliar locales, area code and time zone maps, and 
international dialing codes. The Land Rover logo is prominently 
debossed on the center of the bottom of the cover.
LRH107  Brown US $25 / CA $32.50
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A. ARC'TERYX SOFT SHELL
Constructed with GORE WINDSTOPPER®, this versatile 
jacket provides the highest level of softshell protection 
in a hoodless package, and it features the Land Rover 
Experience logo on the left shoulder.
LRH484 Black/Gray US $299.00 / CA $389.00
M - XXL 

B. FLY ROD
Complete your Land Rover adventure with our eight and 
a half foot, 5 oz., three piece fly rod.  Made with high end, 
modulus lightweight graphite. Boast a medium to fast 
action cast for multiple fly-fishing situations. Arrives to 
your door in a black aluminum, Land Rover branded tube 
for optimum storage. 
LRH495 Green US $310.00 / CA $403.00

C. ADVENTURE WATCH
Strap on this versatile outdoor watch, and you’ll have 
an altimeter, barometer, digi-compass, alarm clock and 
other functions, as well the time and temperature, all in  
a back-lit, navi-bezel timepiece.  One size fits most.  
LRH496   Black US $155.00 / CA $201.50
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D. CANNONDALE MOUNTAIN BIKE
Cannondale’s Rush is a high-tech bike with everything you need for 
cross-country trails and free riding. Its light weight and low bottom 
bracket allow it handle like a cross-country racer while its 110mm of 
balanced travel front and rear gives you the shock absorption to out-
descend cross-country rigs. The Rush is perfect for technical epics 
and buff single-track alike, and the Lefty fork and Fox rear shock are 
adjustable to dial in a sweet setup for any rider and terrain. Plus, the 
Shimano/SRAM drive train and Avid disc brakes provide superb shift-
ing and great stopping power in all conditions. This is the same bike 
used by Christoph Sauser to win the 2005 world cup final. Now you can 
own one made specifically for Land Rover.  Limited-edition. Available 
only through Land Rover GEAR.
LRH497 Vesuvius US $1600.00 / CA $2100.00
S - XL

E. 3-IN-1 WATERPROOF JACKET
Be prepared for the elements in this men’s 3-in-1 weatherproof jack-
et.  It contains 3 functional elements including an outer shell, zip out 
liner, and comfortable fleece.  Includes zipper ventilation system, and 
reflective piping for any occasion.  The Land Rover logo is on the left 
chest of the shell and the inner fleece.    
LRH453 Navy/Gray US $210.00 / CA $273.00  
M - XXL
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A. TWO GALLON GOODIE TIN
Surprise friends and family with the Land Rover gift that 
tastes as good as our vehicles drive. The Land Rover Goodie 
Tin will be a big hit over the holidays at those moments when 
sweets mean the most. The two gallon tin includes Jelly Belly 
beans, gourmet truffles, jumbo cashews, lemon cookies, lemon 
drops, gourmet coffee, and more.
LRH105 US $95.00 / CA $123.50

B. LAND ROVER GIFT CERTIFICATE
$50.00 value.
LANDCERT50 US $50.00 / CA $50.00

C. HOLIDAY ORNAMENT
Decorate your tree with the brand new pewter Land Rover 
Holiday Ornament. This custom ornament makes an excellent 
collectible for the Land Rover enthusiast. The Land Rover logo 
is laser engraved on the center of the snowflake. 
LRH108 US $12.00 / CA $16.00

D. LAND ROVER SNOWBOARD
Ride the mountain on the New Rush.  Land Rover now offers 
a new Land Rover Experience.  The Land Rover Snowboard 
aims to conquer the deepest powder and endure the harshest 
extremes. Our customized snowboard is 156 cm, features a 
wood core, steel edges and comes complete with a set of  
custom bindings.
LRH104 US $375.00 / CA $487.50 Front Back
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